Mercury speciation in the colloidal fraction of a soil polluted by a chlor-alkali plant: a case study in the South of Italy.
Mercury (Hg) speciation in different size fractions of a soil sample collected near an industrial area located in the South of Italy, which had been polluted by the dumping of Hg-containing wastes from a chlor-alkali plant, was investigated by XANES spectroscopy. In particular, a special procedure has been developed to study the soil colloidal fraction, both for sample preparation and for XANES data collection. In this soil, Hg was speciated in quite insoluble inorganic forms such as cinnabar (alpha-HgS), metacinnabar (beta-HgS), corderoite (Hg(3)S(2)Cl(2)), and some amorphous Hg, S and Cl-containing species, all derived from the land-disposal of K106 Hg-containing wastes. The contribution of the above-mentioned chemical forms to Hg speciation changed as a function of particle size. For the fraction <2 mm the speciation was: amorphous Hg-S-Cl (34%) > corderoite (26%) > cinnabar (20%) = metacinnabar (20%); for the fraction <2 microm: amorphous Hg-S-Cl (40%) > metacinnabar (24%) > corderoite (20%) > cinnabar (16%); and for the fraction 430-650 nm, where most of the colloidal Hg was concentrated: amorphous Hg-S-Cl (56%) > metacinnabar (33%) > corderoite (6%) > cinnabar (5%). From these data it emerged that, even if Hg was speciated in quite insoluble forms, the colloidal fraction, which is the most mobile and thus the most dangerous, was enriched in relatively more soluble species (i.e. amorphous Hg-S-Cl and metacinnabar), as compared with cinnabar. This aspect should be seriously taken into account when planning environmental risk assessment, since the small particle size in which Hg is concentrated and the changing speciation passing from millimetre to nanometre size could turn apparently safe conditions into more hazardous ones.